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par; w !(h you ?<s its I;ad-
itn ha \ c- si en Jit to tender
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"It . \u25a0 .:; ; leasure to hn ye.
tin1 : g to you Ihe I'\u25a0 tno-
cra< - \tli ward, as h<i< .-isscm-

blfd. and i feel that I am speaking en-
tirely within bounds when I pay that
their pre \u25a0 ites that yuur course
in the council will be watched with mi-

tt ~ we have no doubt tha I
that body will always be on

h . which is another way
of saying tha! tni peopVe of this ward
w II accord you tin lulit-st support while
handling their Interests." (Cheers.)

Mr Moriarty spoke in response with
in of t'( ellng. He expn ed

his appreciation of ;h<- mag ilficc-nl sup-
port alToi ndidacy, and expn s--
'-d hearl f< for the 'ndicatian of

which he is held by his
fellow citizens. He spoke somewhat at

his \ii ws and political ambi-
tions, • tating that his eminent d -ITord the Sixth honest and sati
tory r< presentation in the board of :i!d-
ermen, and t«. help his fellow Democrats,
recentlj elected, iii framing good laws
for the government oi the municipality

he:
"I had thought that the favor shown

'"' when you seni me to a s.at :i, the
ii was all that a m;;n of my

ways ant| modest ambitions need
expect at thi hands of generous friends.
It is not, therefore, c-asy for m< to fully

1 tude and pleasure 1 fee;
in liiis Hirther evidence of your good
will s here. This being the
''i *' opport in tj I hat has com< s n •< ihe
election, I want to u.-e ii for the pur-
posi anking th \u25a0 good peo-

'. for their mark of good
\u25a0• \u25a0 in electing me to

..lUr their public business, and 1
want id assure them that there i.- no

\u25a0 ond t:on lhat c; uld lead me
awa\ from the strict performance of
tin duty which this trust inip...---s upon

•\u25a0While 1 am in the act of expressing
thanks to my party for the honor done
me, 1 think it perfectlj pvbper to state
that to no section of the party is great-

inks due than to tin German-speak-
(cheers), and I wish to cheer-

fully testify that they most loyallj and
ted my candidacy and the

entire t cket, even in the face of those
who would raise the race and creed is-
sues. The only reply that I would hand
to Uii.se who in a political contest try
the tuui tactics of Betting element against
element of our people in the vain hoae
ol disrupting the Democracy—the natural
party of the people is that the people
do not approve of the method, and will,
i believe, persist in putt ng i; down
wherever its ugly head may appear (ap-
plausej sn that their best energies may
be bent toward producing a perfect gov-
ernment.

"Everywhere there is a strong sus-
pic on in the public mind, amounting al-
most to a conviction, that a citizen can
scarcely hold public office and remain
morally clean. Now, while 1 admit that j
many questionable acts have b< en done !
bj legislative ho.lies in many of our j
American towns, still I am not willingto
concede that there can be no honest ald-
erman, and it is my hope that the city
council, of which 1 will have the honor
t. !.. ; , number, may show to the coun-
try that men may be city legislators and
at the same time stand above reproach.
(Cries "It will.")

"Although 1 am a strong party man,
believing that those great national re-
forms or rather correction of abuses of
government, which are being demanded
by the people can come only through the
free Democratic party as at present con-
Btltuted, 1 desire to have it known by j
the people that I am not the servant of ;
the Democrats alone, but of every c'ti-|
sen, and whenever any one with a leg- :
itimate cause may seek my services, he ;
shall be politely and honestly dealt with l
whether he be the humblest among us
or the highest or of the great mass be-
tween. My purpose is to obey the public,
and not to command them. (Cheers.)

"Since the law makes political parties
the chief instrument of government, we
cannot escape partisanship in dealing out
places in the public service, therefore I
have no alternative but to say that my
pr< ference is for those who are most in-
terested in the pariy welfare. There i*
another word that 1 would say on this

A SPRING DISEASE.
More «'ulnrrli hi Ttafai Season Than

In Any Oilier.
The fact that catarrh Is more prevalent

in spring than any other time of year is
easily accounted for by the sudden
changes, the warm sunny day succeeded
bj the snow or sleet of the next.

Repeated colds in the head, resulting
from our lickle spring climate, very easily
drift into nasal catarrh, which is at first
simply an uncured cold, which finally, if
neglected, causes inflammation and thick-
ening of the mucous membrane Of the
nasal cavity which gradually extends into
the throat and bronchial tubes and to the
Btomach, causing catarrh of stomach.

Douches of salt water or douches of any
kind very u ften aggravate the trouble by
still further irritating the delicate mem-
biaiies.

The safest remedy for colds in the head
and for any form of catarrh is some sim-ple and safe antiseptic, preferably in
tablet, and taken Internally several times
.i day.

One of the best antiseptic catarrh tab-
lets tor this purpose Is one composed of
Sanguinaria, Eucalyptol and Guaiacol, |
and sold by druggists under the name of
Btuart's catarrh Tablets.

These tablets clean the catarrhal se-
cretion from the membranes of the nose
mid throat nnd act also very effectively \u25a0

up on the blood, their regular use for a ''\u25a0
few weeks entirely eliminating the catar-
rhal poison from the system.

The best remedies for any trouble are
the simplest, and Stuart's Catarrh Tab-
lets Is h superior preparation for colds l
and catarrhal conditions because abso- \u25a0

luteiy free from cocaine or opiates so
commonly found In cheap cough cure; and
catarrh medicines.

score, and it is this: We have a superb
party machine in the city and county or-
ganization, and my earnest wi.«h Is that
every appointment made by Democratic
administrations will bo through the en-
dorsement, of appointees by that organi-
zation, so that the strength of Democratic
persons m::y -be welded into one strong
body, which is certain to advance _our
cause in the approaching state and na-
tional and all subsequent elections.

"Before closing my remarks, I wish to
congratulate the citizens upon the excel-
lent set of officials that the last election
has placed in control. Every one knows
Robert A. Smith (cheers) and believes

' him to be an honest and capable man,
as his previous record shows, and Mr.

: Betz and Mr. Bremer, while comparative
\u25a0 strangers In politics, are sure of re-elec-
| tion, 1 believe, at the hands of their

their t( rm.
Is, from these remarks you will

tx able to judge of my Intended course
hi the council, and I promise you thai
when the pass comes where I cannot
follov \u25a0 rse, I will-resign my seat

ou ;i full statement of the rea-
i son that may prompt it.'' (.Continued

appla \u25a0

The patlsfactii n of the city and county
: organization over the outcome of the

i ampaign was expressed by its chairman;
Humphrej Barton, who also took o ca-
slon to compliment the Sixth on its selec-

I tion of a representative in the council.
i "it was with pleasure that I came across

the river this evening," said he, "to join
with you In extending a reception to Mr.
Moriarty, and in giving expression to
the keen saiisfai tion with which the party

its magnifici nt victory in thi
I contest. I congratulate the Sixth on itscourse in the campaign, and arr. Bure thatmy expression of. gratification ai Mr.Moriarty's victory X no less mine thanyours. I Jiave known him for six years,
and I. as well as th se of you who have
been actively associated with him, areproud of the endorsement which you havegiven 1 im.

"I have nothing wl at ver to sly against
our opponents in the \u25a0 ampaign. ( \u25a0..:

was entirely due to our men and the
: ition which back* d th -m.

Even the Republican press w;-s unable
to produe why the ticket si
not r-arry, which rould not clearly be
shov ii ;•:- Inad( quat< and trivial. " Fti -fleeting the: , on your recent a :hievement,
you should look forward tf, trie state,
<-'i:ni.v and national <• nt ets In the fall
with confidence. Vm elected a larg< por-
tion of the city ticket, and if every Demo-ci\at fulfills his plain duty, sac ess in th<fall is already assured. Let us [j ide our-s on what we havi dom .... i in < lieface of tremendous opposition. :.<\u25a0! u-j•; in ;

'"«• fail as wo are now unit< d
Democrats hay, ; proved themselves better
ab • th in thi if opponents to can for
the public welfare and to the party whichcan most sueces-fuly promote the pub-
lic good, belongs support and thidor.--ement of every honest citizen.m heers.)

"W. an now on a Rrm rbundatii n1 llfi .' :t-v and count> organization is in
ni shape, and the fall electionsneed nothing more at presc nt than thedetermination oj every Dem »:rat to votethe straight ticket. The Sixth made aremarkable showing In the city electionrh« organization expects i! to do a: weli'\u25a0' ""• fa". iCries "It will.") Stand bythe organization, carry out the plans

which are being laid and w< will be againvictorious. The character of the partybespeaks nothing more than active andhonest suppoi t."
Chairman McDonald introduced Louispetz, comptroller-elect, with a reference;" >'\u25a0\u25a0' f'ght againsl McCardy \ chancereference to th< man who defeated thewatchdog of ihe treasury" evoked awhirlwind of cheers and applause. Mr

'/\u25a0'*. ,;: l'okY''.' i"'lv- :-:"l with evident
'\u25a0,.s"r(1. , rhis is '"\u25a0'\u25a0 first time in mylife. said he, \u25a0that I have made aspeech after election. This jollificationand reception is entirely justified. Therehas been no time in recent history in&t. 1 aul wn.il a more litting time for ademonstration of this character could'\u25a0•'' \u25a0

'"•\u25a0<\u25a0" >' und. (Applause.) The Sixthcan be congratulated as welJ for hermagnificent fight for the Democraticticket, as foj the tremendous maioritywhich she turned In for the guest of theevening. Her record is one of whidhthe part> should be proud wnian

"There is but little which 7 can addto what has alreadj been said ' amsure that Mr. Moriarty will ho a ditv,"
<nt and mon satisfactory alderman thanthe man who proceeded him. He willnelj; make pond laws for the citj attl'"(:

'" i!l< Interests of the Sixth and Iam confident, make a record for himselfand his constituents of which you will•\u25a0ill be proud." (Applause.)
Another ovation greeted the announce-ment that Fred L. McGhee would pull afew eagle tail feathers. His address wasentirely characteristic, humorpjis and tohe -Point with many a shoulder blowIn the mi.iests pf the party. Ho spoke

of the satisfaction with which ho par-ticipated in the celebration oi the Sixth'svictory and spoke earnestly of the needol continued activity and hard work forthe success of the fall campaign Hisappeal to the Democracy to Stand to-gether was not without a touch of hu-mor, yet it was convincing and effectiveReferring to the city election, lie said"livery victory brings with it a respbn-sibllity for the faithful discharge ol theduties laid upon the victorious candidatesI. trust that the Democracy will con-sider well the lesson which is placed be-fore them m the assembly majority, andlearn the fact that it does not do tovote for a Republican, even a Repub-
"•"' candidate for the assembly, simply

because he is a friend or 'good fellow'No Republican in office was ever a friend\u0084l Dfm<K'n.t« pr the Democratic party,
tnts should bring- home a few excrllr f,t

Pointers with reference to the work forthe fall campaign.
"Our victory was one which w;is at-tained because of superior organization

and more directly on account of a su-perior ticket. The men whom we havePlaced In power axe those of whom wecan well be proud, and those whose rec-ord will give no occasion for the sea thinedenunciation of the outgoing Republican
administration, received even at thehands of the Republican party organsOur victory is one in the interests ofgood government, in the interests of th°common people, and one which will re-dound to Ihe immeasurable good of thecity of st. Paul and her people." (Ohe>r<»
and applause.) v^ue.rs

Following- the war horse from theEighth, Frank W. Baer, whose activity
during the campaign was unceasing
spoke briefly of the satisfaction felt by
himself and the party, and complimented
tin Sixth on her choice of an aldermanHe pointed out the defect which lost
the assembly to the party, and urged
that not only shall voters In the fallelection determine not to scratch a Dem-
ocratic candidate, but that the,y begin at
the bottom and go through to the top
of the ticket. John Moriarty, W. C.
Kammcrer and Dan Galvin spoke briefly!

'^ —
OSCAR TANKENOPF.

One of the active workers in the ranksor Democracy, not cniy this spring buttor several campaigns past, whs Oscar
laukenorr, and this popular leader of theJewish people has excellent cause to feelgroud of the vote Riven to Robert A.Smith and the Democratic ticket in tho«equarters where his fellows live, particu-
larly-as pretentious politicians who havefor y^ra been making a trading capital
of their alleged influence with their racial
brethren were this spring allied openly
with the forces opposed to a clean city
government

Mr. Tankenoff has been prominent inmunicipal affairs for years and standswell with his neighbors, who know him to
l»- earnest in advocay of their best Interesis quick to Bee In which or what direction they may be benefited, ah it to dis-cern the onslaught of an enemy He isnot only an influence among the votersbut his work is appreciated hy the pirt'v
leaders, both In the city and Btate,
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WSIKIIN!
CLAIM THEY WIM, DIVIDES BLUE

EARTH COISTV DELEGATION
WITH M'CLEARY

PEDAGOGUE TO HAVE A RUN

i!e Will Be Nominated liy Acclaniia-
tlon if I'rescnt Indications

Are T'riiNt »v«ir-

tliy.

There is a considerable sentiment In the
Second congressional (Tstii'-i that Con-
pressman McOleary has outlived his use-
fulness to the people of that gorner of
the state, if current reports are in be
believed, and it is not improbable that the
• onventloh to be held next month will re-
suit in the selection of some one els;.- Hp

the Republican standard bearer for the
coming campaign.

There is no dearth of willing timber in
the district.

Senator ilonry J. Miller, of Rock coun-
ty, and Representative J. F. Jarnbson, of
Lac gui T;irle, arc not conscious by
reason of their activity in advocating
lower railroad rates and similar nu as-
ur tes of popular Interest, and George W.
Somerville, of Sleep Eye, state senator
from Brown county, is available, especial-
ly since the advertising- brought him by
his bill to impose a tax on foreign cpr-
!><>ratio!is, which has netted ilu siale con-
siderable revenue already, although in op-
eration but a few months.

Still another active candidate Is W. A,
Funk, an attorney of Mankato, well
Known in the district, having before his
residence in Mankato been a resident of
Lakefield, Jackson county, in the same
district.

Mr. Funk's friends claim that the oilier
three candidates have each pledged them-
selves not to contest with him for the
congressional honor, and if he can come
into the district convention, as his friends
hope, .with a majority of the Blue Earln
county delegation, it will seriously weak-
en McCleary, whose Home county has, by
reason of its comparatively large popula-
tion, and curious local conditions, been
able to influence in (he past the politics
of the district more than might havtr
otherwise been the ease.

The appointment of L. P. Hunt, ;-s
postmaster at Mankato, on the recom-
mendation of McCleary, has alienated alarge number of the working politicians
of the county from his support, as Hunt
ridiculed McCleary's original candidacy
up almost to the hour of his nomination,
yet now lie is honored, while earlier and'
stauncher friends cf the former Bchocl-
master are left by the wayside. Gutter-
fon's appointment as superintendent of
rural mail delivery in payment for hisnominating speech In McCleary's conven-
tion is objected to my many, also. That
he has done anything for the district out-
side of the routine pension bills is digput-
ed, and that he is master of any topic of
national Importance save the money ques-
tion is likewise challenged. Ik has a!Un-
ated the younger generation by tv/ice
denying his presence to high scboo)
graduating classes, of the Mankato high
school, although traveling around thtcountry considerably to be present at
banquets where there were distinguished
gatherings of notables, and stenographic
or other reporters. He has not shown, it

I is charged, the abiding faith in his home
city that he should, although in the last

!
decade he and his son have drawn from
the pockotbook of Lncle Sam something
like $<W,OOO, which some Mankato people
believe might have been partially expend-
ed in that city.

"There are three reasons why Mankato
does not want to see McCleary renomi-
nated." was the way it was put yester.
day, by Joseph Reynolds, city editor ot
the Mankato Review, but a Republican
in politics, personally. "First, because he
has misrepresented the district; second,
because he has thrown down his friends,
and third, because he has been there
long enough."

George N. Lamphere, of Moorhead, ex-
presses himself as very well satisfied with
the results at Sioux Falls, and predicted
that the Democrats would be in hearty
accord with Tonne's nomination. ThePopulists having, according to Mr. Lam-
phere, made concession after concession
in the interests of the fusion movement,
and having repeatedly subordinated their
own wishes in order to co-operate thor-
oughly with the larger party, he sees no
possible reason why Democrats should
resent the naming of Towne for vice
president.

"The argument," said Mr. Lamphere
"that Towne will net add any votes to

I Bryan's candidacy will not hold water.
| This is not the question to be taken into
| consideration, in any event. The only
I thing the Democrats need ask themselves

is: 'Will Towne's nomination take any
votes away from Bryan? If not, then he
is the ideal candidate for vice president
If he is the best man whom any anti-Re-publican party could have fastened upon
for second place, then is there any logi-
cal reason why ihe Populist*, who haveso enthusiastically iilied themselves with
the Democrats, should not be allowed to

come out boldly and recognize him as one
of the great champions of the principles
for which their part;,- stands? Ifthey are
gradually to [ose Wa-ir identity as a par-
ty, and are .making a willing sacrifice
for the common good, wa-s it unreasona-
ble lor them no give Mr. Towne the first
lift toward tjie vie*.- presidential goal? 1
think not.
"It was; a great convention and the

Minnesota delegation was the whole
thing from start to iinish. We had some
hustlers on our delegation, and no mis-
take. They got everything they watiled
and had no tjick .coining on the final re-
sult. The nomination of Towne being
due largely to their efforts. I believe
that the Minnesotans are destined to
play an equally important part in the de-
liberations of the Democratic party a.t
Kansas City."

"FAKES' IjKOM KANSAS.

Stories That F.miiml Rciml.y Salt-.s in
Mji*<ern I'jiihtk.

Wichita (Kan.) Correspondence cf the
Chicago Inter Ocean.
"Kansas is the h^me of newspaper

fakes."
"What's ihat?" said the telegraph ed-

itor, who was raised on the Kaw rive-,
and has often seen grasshoppers eat" u,i
prosperous Kansas towns .in cue iii.^ht.
The old reporter repeatld his assergoi}.
The telegraph man saw that he was in
earnest, and made no hostile demonstra-
tion.

"Yes, Kansas is the home of newspaper
fakes, all righit, but the fake business I-
.Jiot what it was in the gnat o-d days of
.the Spanish war," remarked- the sporting
editor. "Sjjll,you can gain'.Je <.n K.insa-
yet for tat! -eom.*t<rie;. I shouldn't b-
surprised, eithr-r, if business lo ks »:>
when the campaign begin;-;. Dewey's com-

ing-out will bring on more of a mix-up,
and give a live reporter a chance. Dewey
stories alwaj s

"Suie, I know that,' !>ut in the old re-
porter. "About six w eks aft' r the battle
Of -Manila 1 sent \u0084 New York pap r a
story to the effect that a sailor had come
back here from the Philippines and de-
nounced Dewey as a coward. 'A coward,
a poltroon, a jay-bird, and no gentleman,'

1 wired. -The sailor is now locked up In
the Wichita jail, guarded by twenty-five
United States marshals. Crowds of peo-
ple are on the way from Fort Scott, Mul-
berry and Yates Centre to lynch the sail-
or. Great excitement prevails.' "

"Well?"
"New Votk bit," the old repi rter went

on impressively. "The managing editor
rushed a telegram, saying: 'Send full
particulars of the lynching, and, if posui-
ble, get the crowd to pull It off for the
first edition of the paper.' "

"Have some." said the telegraph c lit <r
as he passi d around a bottle of axle
grea.se.

"And the story reminds me of the p or
woman who fell into the bjred wVII. D'you
ever hear of that? It must have b en six
years ago, T reckon, when the fads were
brought to my attention,'" continued th<-
old reporter. "Jan- Smith, the fiugal,
handsome, hard-working wife of a fa-mer
living five miles from Wichita, fell Into
a bored well. She w;is walking along with
a milk pal] on her head, If 1 remember
rightly, and, kerchug! she went f>-< t first
down that bored well. The well was only
eighteen inches across, and if the hand-
some farmer's wife hud gone In head first
she would have been killed, of c urse. As
It was. she stuck In the well abut six
feet from the top.

"When her husband found her shf was

WE SHIM 1.1) SA.V NOT.

ONE.

Twa

ly^n^ji, \u25a0\u25a0«, ,M ANY WELL POSTED MAN WILL TELL
<*) /I r-N 7^\ $4 -^W - - «__ "^"SwA Jm^SSIH^ iX P̂^ you that the proper place to trade in St. Paul is at they yylV

•' * new store of LENNON & GIBBONS. V/e carry
: ' / (\ ' U I '"* -J^L-tr-'^ \7r3§^iiißv "*—

nothing but the very best merchandise obtainable,

i~ *lM&^L.\ \li \ KSI LIBPAPV BUILOINO SEVENTH a WAfIASHA.

!^W)fe^///r>W\ /I I 'W Not the kind that is commonly and generally sold throughout the city, but the choicest products of
Ife^S^^&S 3 \ //I \ wholesale tailors who are universally known as the'most thorough and reliable in America. New Goods
El^lfi) \ \ *n S*y*es^* Today, at the Very Lowest Prices.

fr^M^n \/rf> Men's $8 Suits for $5.95. Men's $16 Suits for $12. Q

PI
Men's $10 Suits for $7.59. Men's $18 Suits for 114. A

Vj Men's $!5 Suits for $9.75. Men's $2« Suits for $15. tmMr

You are afforded the opportunity tomorrow considering the high character of the clothing JS i^offered—o;ir prices are positively the very lowest m-^3M'':/^/^'
Roys' $3.00 Two-Piece Suits $1.85. Boys' $7.50 Twc-Piece Suits $5.00. Boys' $7.G0 Vestee Suits 5.00.

I
Boys' 3.50 Tv.o Piece Suits 2.45. Boys' 25c Shirt Waists 9c. Boys' 8.00 Long-Pant Suts 550 Wv(X'%
Boys' 4.50 Two-Piece Suits 3.50. Boys' 3.50 Vaster Suits 2.45. Boys'3sc Knee Pants 19c.

Boys' Wash Suits 50c and Upwards. «Sl
It Pays to trade at Lennon & Gibbons — The New Store.

slipping down, inch by inch, ai
may suppose, it was a pathetic sight
well was 200 feet 9 Ineh<
your courage up, Jane!' sh iuted th< farm-
er, .\u25a0;: he ran for a i

"He lowered the rope and Ihi w man
It. By that time she was ihi ty-

Ilve feet down in the well. Try .is h
would, Smith could no-1 raise her with th«
rope. He ran for the neighbors, and by
the time a crowd assembled liis. Smth
was fifty fe< ! down, and they coul
hear her voice, although she had not
reached the water by twenty-five feet
But one hopeful thing ah tit it was that
she had suited slipping down in th
rock, the bore was a little narrowe
she didn't go quite so fast."

"My gracious, man: how, in heavi
name, did they . ver get that w man out?'
shouted the telegraph editor.

"Simplest thins In the world," said the
\u25a0\u25a0Id reporter, as he knocked the ashes ou;
of his pipe and reached for tile bottle Of
axle grease. "Thej put in a auction i ump
and exhausted the air from the bore d wn
to the head of the hands me famer's
wife."

""i'cs?"
"That created a vacuum In th< top \u25a0>!

the well and she rose t,, the surface with
thi ease that a fishing cork bobs around
on top Of the water. It took them two
days to carry out the Bcheme, how
and I j^ave tlie Wichita telegraph o]
tors m rvous prostrati< n • that
story."

"The- Rosa Whlteface yarn was i

the most paying fakes that Kan. a- ever
inanul liosa VVhl
posed ti. t" an ' >s;:;-:e Indian girl, '•

hard-hearted and savage "Id I
cidod to auction off to the highest ;

bidder. The girl was rich -a n
Klondike—you know thai the Osage In
dians really are the wealtmesl i
the world. This gave the story a little
foundation."

"Sure." nodded the telegraph operator.
"Well, liosa Whiteface had a poor but

noble lover, who begged the sai
to d< lay the auction until he couli

a gold mine in Arizona
a fair chanc< at the auction. Gel
the romance?"

legraph i ditor.
"The savage father refused. The lover

committed sui'-i<ie razor or drowning,
don't remember precisely. All that took

time, ami gradually we i!

worked up to ;. pitch i>:' excitement. <>m
New York editor telegraphed an offi
$1,000 for the rescue of Rosa White
'Whlteface has shut her up in an under
gruuml prison,' I wind, and then 'he
whole caste,-a coast, from I I New
York, was convulsed with lndlgn;
The <iay of the auction approached. Ro*a
fell into a decline. Nothing seemed to
arouse her, and even government rations
were I<-ft untasted. Finally old White-
face w;.s bought off for a large sum, fur-
nished by a New sfork newspaper. The
newspaper got a trro.t advertisement out
of it. and the editor prides himself to this
day on his chivalrous conduct."

"Who K f>; the money?" asked the tele-
graph editor, Innocently.

"Thai is a Kansas mystery," replied the
old reporter solemnly. "The Incident Is
i.ow closed, but 1 don't mind telling
that Rosa, her father, and hei lover ex-
isted only in my brain.

"Speaking of Indian Btories," contii
the oil reporter, "[cits me in mind i

strange casf of "Walla Tonehka. Walla

Tonehka was no myth. I've seen him with
my own eyes. Well, as you know, about

. r ago Tonehka war to havi be<
ecuted for murderli
He was a bad Indian. E
escaped death \..\\,

but finally tli.;. condemned h
shot. Then they released him on p
to play bas< ball with his team
was to show up on ' •

down on the edge of his coffii
for the fatal bullet. '

•Well?"
"That much Is true history, mon

less. Tonehka was to be executed at a I
little Choctaw village ?eventy-fivt mi'.es
from a telegraph station. A shorr time
before the execution .lu'ij-'e Caldwell is-
sued a reprieve. A n started on

a stout Indian pony for the Choctaw vil- ;

lage. Rain:- had bwoll< I reeks,
washed away bridges, n
roads ;:s slippery as glass. Would lie get
there. In time."

"Did he there in time?" shouted the
telegraph editor.

"I don't know," rejoined the oil
7,orier. coolly. "How should any \u25a0 I
newspaper boys know? In my ;

just us Toi \u25a0 d his brave I

breast to the bullel
in on his foam-covered steed
nehka was saved. < nh< . b>\u25a0 s
preferred to guess thai he was shit. We !
got togethei in a drug store and dr< \u25a0\u25a0

ss to wiii' h of us should send the .-n >t and

which the 'not Shot' story. Personally, I
believe that Tonehka was saved."

m

SAYS SHE WAS ABDUCTED.

Paris if"* « Senwrtlon Tlmt Over- i
NliadotvH All Others.

PAKIS, May 12.—The Parisian sensa- :
tlon of the hour Is the alleged abduction j
of the celebrated writer "Gyp," '\u25a0

real name Is Comtesse Martelle de Mira- !

beau, a descendant of the revolutionary j
Mirabeau. She was found early on J
Saturday morning wandering about
Pont de MercbL Her clothi
torn, and her face scratched, and ap-
parently she did not know where Bhe
was. The comtesse told the police that j
she had been taken away in a carriage
by three men, to an unknown country
chateau, and locked in a room,
which she succeeded in escaping with
great difficulty. The police believe sht
is the victim of hallucination.

WOMAN AS STOCK SOLICITOH,
Mrs. Ollic Vurthluue Han (..

tHKU I{.|M!tati<.ii la tin- Vucntioii.

\u25a0

is ndmirab
\u25a0

Si, \u25a0 is one of i •,.-

-Noi-tl
braska In the i

\u25a0and it I- Crank
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nn of fini
that she r«
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Wh<
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her. Her I
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North
with
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on the dining n

that it i?
hi r. Wll i.
Into a pel
a \\.:i ,-,
grade hog '. in tl;

North
in !li>
horsewi man ha - m- \u25a0

yard-, who ha\
wily broncho li
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afraid to walk
big V
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she '-.-iri •
should brln;.-
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ion of cmt le or hog? a! v. i
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TROUBLE FOR THE ICEMAN.

I«-f TriiMt In N<-« Vurk In to it>-

Utiik««'<l Into < «»urj.

NEW YORK, May 12- today Mag
mons
.(•\u25a0llll it. I. \u25a0\u25a0\u0084.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I .1

Wesle
K. Campbell, .1
nagh and <
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summons ordei
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should not 1» ;
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Choate'n I *«• of an Old Story.

Philadelphia P
In this era of new

in\ enti
youthful \u25a0

to minstrel p<

a w;:
law j
ami th< :

r-entl
appro] \u25a0

A r«-1.. \u25a0.-1.-1- called to see him
"Mr. Oho

clerk.
"So am !.
"Let me take
"X' v. i mind I
without furl

talk;: tor.

reporter, chi \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. :'. • "I am .\u25a0 .
Mr. f'hoati looked at th<

tly.
"1 want to -•

showing a clipping from th<
ing .

"Ah!" returned 11 \u25a0

peculiar. t-huckl< .
you. Plea

It was an old
not hesitate to v. c It.

Rode Without Llffhta.
T'rn'.pr lnstrii' I

the police wer<
without lan
«-d in rounding up eight

I ;>-i,rK'- Mi! :he I. A \u25a0

Barry, George Nletw
fleld, ' John Ruffy and II-
Wall. The unfortunates were i- •
$2 bail b ,ieh.

Bismarck Bherifl l
jurors fur the M
trial of the Jenkins murd<
the interest!"*l feature of thi
terra.

\u25a0
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